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ON INTERACTION VARIANCE CCMPONENTS IN MIXED MODELS 
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Summary 
An inconsistency regarding variance components for interactions between 
fixed and random effects and their occurrence in expected mean squares is 
explained and commented upon. 
1. Introduction 
In the analysis of variance of data from a rows-by-columns ( treatments-::_,y-
blocks) environment, there appears to be some inconsistency in the literature 
about the presence or absence of the interaction variance component in the 
expectation of the mean square for the random factor in the case of a mixed 
model. Furthermore, the commonly accepted position (absence of the compo~ent) 
represents a discontinuity with the analysis of unbalsnced data. This note 
draws attention to this discontinuity in the hope, if not of clarifying the 
issue, at least of bringing it to the attention of interested readers. 
Since much of the literature about tvio-way classifications is in te;.ms of 
treatments and blocks (randomized complete blocks designs with replication), "1-Je 
consider the problem within this framework. In doing so, however, v1e think 
of blocks as being any other factor crossed with treatments, such as varietie::, 
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breeds or processes. In this context, for the case of t treatments and b blocks 
we consider tv1o situations: (i) the same number of observations on each of 
the tb treatment-by-block combinations (balanced data) and (ii) varying numbers 
of observations on each of the tb combinations (unbalanced data). In either 
case we think of y .. k being the k'th observation on the i'th treatment in the 
lJ 
j 1 th block and vJrite the equation of the model as 
Yl·J·k = 1-L + Tl. + P. + (,-1:5). ·+e. ·1 J lJ lJ \: (1) 
where 1-L is a general mean, 'T. is the treatment effect due to the i'th treatf'lent, 
1. 
~- is the block effect due to the j'th block, (TP) .. is the interaction effect 
J lJ 
and e. "k is the customary random error term. The e's are assumed to have zero 
l.J 
mean and variance o2 , with the covariance between any pair of them being zero, 
e 
We no-v1 consider the problem of defining the terms in (1). 
2. Balanced Data 
Even in the case of balanced data, in "I;Jhich precisely n observations o:rc 
made for each of the tb treatment block combinations (the so-called random~_zed 
block experiment with cell repetition), disagreements arise as to defini-l:.ion of 
the model. They can be traced to the postulation of different assumption::;. 'V.Je 
confine ourselves to mentioning the t'tvo most frequently used alternative 
premises:-
(a) Finite population randomization 
and (b) The additive component mixed model. 
For (a) reference is made to Kempthorne (1951, p. 532) and in more detail 
Kempthorne (1957, p. 247). Briefly Kempthorne envisages a finite popnlation 
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ofT treatments and B blocks with TB numbers~·. representing the true 
l.J 
measurements of responses when treatment i occurs on block j. Using the 
identity 
J-Lij == J-L + (~. - ~ ) + (~ . - ~ ) + (J-L .. - ~- - ~ . + ~ ) (2) l. • • • J • • lJ l. • J •• 
(·where the ~ , J-L. and J-L . are the customary arithmetic means), and the 
1.. • J 
definitions 
J-L = J-L 
.. 
Ti = ~- - J-L 1.. 
f.!. = J-L - J-L 
' J .j 
-and ( T!-i) .. = J-Lij - J-L· - J-L 
.j +J-L l.J 1.. 
the identity (2) can be lvritten 
J-L .. = J-L + T. + j}. + ( Ti:J) .. l.J 1. J l.J 
with the automatic properties 
T 





~ (7~) .. == 0 for all i. 
. 1 l.J J= 
(3) 
(5/ 
The randomization procedure of implementing the 'randomized block' exper:Lcent 
would then select the complete set of t = T treatments but only a random ~::JE:L]_ ':. 
of b blocks from the total of B blocks and the classical situation of the so-
called 'mixed model' arises as the limiting case when B-oo (Treatments 'fixed', 
and Blocks 'random'). An automatic consequence of the first set of equations 
in (5) is that neither the 'Block sum of squares' 
b 
I:' G . - Y 
. 1 ·J. J= 
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(where L.' denotes summation over just the sampled blocks) nor its expected 
value contain any 'interaction' components (~P) ..• 
1J 
(6) 
By contrast the additive component mixed model (b) postulates a model of 
the form (4) in which~ and the t numbers T., i = 1, 2, ••• , tare constants, 
1 
the ~.represent a random sample of b values from an infinite population with 
J 
mean 0 and variance o~ and the (~W) .. are an independent random sample of tb p lJ 
values from a population with mean 0 and variance o~~· As a consequence the 
t 02 b expec ation of the block sum of squares now involves and is given y TP 
E 
b ~ (y . - y )2 = (b - l)(tno~ + no:Q + oe2) j=l .J o 0 o o I"" I 1-' 
Since the approach (a) does not postulate an additive model whilst the 
model (b) does, the former is usually preferred in most basic textbooks. 
Indeed, the only textbooks using (b) which have come to our notice are Mood 
(7) 
(1950) and Steel and Torrie (1960). Hov1ever, since there are two major d:i.ff:'_-
culties in following approach (a) 111hen analyzing unbalanced data and because 
these difficulties are not just mathematical but conceptual we must here (j.n 
the balanced case) raise certain questions about approach (a). 
(i) Since obviously the identity (2) and definitions (3) are not unjr;;_'.lC 
the question arises why they and no othtr identity and definitions are regar~ed 
appropriate for the drawing of inferences. Indeed Kempthorne (1957, p. 2)7) 
mentions that the same approach can be applied to the so-called t>~o-way cJ.ac..<:;-
ification 'Hith proportional cell frequencies in which n .. = n.m. observations 
lJ 1 J 
are made in the (i, j) treatment-block combination. However in this case a 
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different identity is used in that the~. , ~ . and~ 
l. • J of (2) are then 
weighted means of the j..J, •• with weights m., n. and n.m. respectively, resulting 
lJ J l l J 
in definitions of the 1-L' Ti and ~j different from (3). Under these conditions;. 
the definition of 'treatment effects' T. (presumably a basic property of the 
l 
finite ropulation of J.L • • ) vlould depend on the n and m. i.e. on the vJhim of 
lJ i J 
the experimenter. 
(ii) Hhy should 1·1e compute the customary ANOVA sum of squares for 
inferential purposes? Let us first give an ansvJer to this question when we 
adopt 
j and 
the model (b) and the 
(Tf.l) .. ~ N(O, o2) for 
lJ 
additional assumption that ~j ~ N(O, o~) for all 
all i and j. It is well known that the ANOVA 
statistics then arise as optima from various principles of estimation and 
hypothesis testing (maximt~ likelihood, sufficiency and likelihood ratio 
principles). In contrast, for the finite population (a), it is well knmvn that 
we have the customary criteria of unbiasedness. For example 
b 
L. (~ . 
. l .J J= 
(C) 
is an unbiased estimator of the corresponding population variance component if 
defined by 
v1here the J.L 
.. 
b 
r, (~ . - ~ j=l ·J 
in (8) and (9) are respectively means of the b sampled. and B 
(9) 
population ~ . • Moreover it has recently been shmm [Hartley and Rao (l9t8) J 
·J 
2 2 that sb is an U.M.V. estimator of Sb. It is quite conceivable, therefore, 
that at least in the case of balanced data analysis a rationale of reasonable-
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ness can be provided for the ANOVA sum of squares. We summarize the comparicon 
of the two premises (a) and (b) for balanced data in Table 1. 
Table l. Comparison of tv1o alternative premises for analyzing balanced data 
in a @ixed nodel. 
Hode of comparison 
Assumption in model 
Definitions of elements in model 














Implied. in model 
~ell established 
Whilst the above comparison would appear to favor (a) vle must postpone our 
evaluation until after the discussion of unbalanced data. 
3. Unbalanced Data 
Kempthorne (1957, p. 257) describes the analysis of unbalanced data by 
the finite population randomization approach as an 'important unsolved problem 
in statistics'. i'Jhilst the mathematical difficulties in this problem may 
indeed be considerable we must consider the even more important conceptual 
questions (i) and (ii) raised in Section 2. We do this for the two premises 
(a) and (b). 
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{n) Finite populaticn nodel 
---~--------~---------------
(i) Hovl can we define both an identity corresponding to {2) and 
associated elements corresponding to (3) and (4)? It is of course possible to 
define weighted averages of the IJ. •• vlith the cell frequencies n .. as weights. 
~J ~J 
However, there then immediately arises an inconsistency in that for a particulax 
i a IJ. •. Hith n .. = 0 ·would be given no vleight in (2) whilst in the definition 
~J ~J 
(3) of T. it vlould be included v1ith v1eight 1. It may be that vie should define 
~ 
parameter functions T. , 1:1. and ( TP) .. v1hich in some sense are 'relevant' for 
~ J ~J 
the description of the finite population of IJ.· .• If this is done we would not 
~J 
normally expect to obtain relations for either unweighted sums as in (5) 
[since certain (i, j) combinations may be lmo-vm to be 'impossible'] or indeed 
weighted sums vlith weights depending on the sampling design. 
(ii) Assuming that we ~ succeed in deciding on relevant parameter 
functions to employ in an identity such as (2), what statistics (such as 
sums of squares) are we to compute to estimate the parameter functions? For 
sirtlple random and stratified sampling certain principles of UMV and maximum 
lfkelihood estimation have recently been obtained for the estimation of 
poifulation moments by sample moments [Hartley and Rao (1968) J but the results 
are as yet somev1hat limited. It is very unlikely therefore that the adr.erenc~ 
to the finite population sampling premise 1·Jill provide any 'guide lines' for an 
"Analysis of Variance' of unbalanced data. Indeed, it is doubtful whether an 
ANOVA can be claimed to arise from any optimality principle of estimation 
theory -vrith this premise. 
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(i) Hith this model there is of course no problem of definition, as the 
only difficulty with this approach is in the justification of the postulated 
model. Once justified the model itself provides the definition of its elements. 
(ii) As is vlell known, with unbalanced data from a completely fixed 
effects model the theory of linear estimation provides an entirely satisfactory 
estimation theory based on well established optimality principles. Hmvever, in 
the case of a mixed model for unbalanced. data most of the published ANOVA 
procedures are based on 'reasonable' analogies to the fixed model case [see e.g. 
Henderson (1953), Searle and Henderson (1961 and 1967) and Searle (1968)]. In 
addition, Hartley and Rao (1967) have recently provided a maximum likelihood 
estimation procedure which, in the general case of unbalanced data does not 
lead to the computation of ANOVA mean squares. However maximum likelihood 
estimation does, of course, reproduce the familiar ANOVA estimators in the 
special case of balanced data. The acceptance of model (b) therefore provides 
perfect continuity of both concepts and analyses, for with it balanced data 
analyses arise as just special cases of the unbalanced data estimation 
procedure. 
In vie1·1 of the above we regard the difference between the two approqr.hes 
as one bet"t·1een a parametric [case (b)] and non-parametric [case (a)] analysi::; 
of identical data. The parametric analysis is based on a very specific model 
(b), but if the postulation of the model is justified this method covers both 
the analysis of unbalanced and balanced data, in consistent fashion backed by 
well established principles of estimation. Of course, this parametric mod~l (b) 
is undoubtedly postulated in many situations when it is not vmrranted. By 
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contrast the non-parametric approach (a) provides an ingenious solution free 
from any assmaptions but at present restricted to balanced data analysis. Now 
the customary strategy in choosing betiveen parametric and non-parametric 
methods is to prefer the former in situations when the parametric model is 
really justified and use the latter only if it is not. Yet, to our view 
regrettably, most textbooks on analysis of variance invariably recommend the 
non-parametric treatment of the mixed model for the special case of balanced 
data, despite the fact that most workers v1ho analyze mixed model data (e.g. 
Searle and Henderson, 1960) retreat to the parametric treatment for the general 
case, with a consequential discontinuity in concepts and statistical inference 
procedures. These discontinuities can be avoided by adopting the parametric 
model (b). For this reason we prefer this model in situations when it ce.n be 
justified. Since there are obviously situations in which the parametric model 
may not be justified, additional research is needed on the robustness of 
analysis (b) to departures from the parametric model. 
4. Some Consequences of the Parametric Model 
Consequences of the parametric model are vividly demonstrated by con-
sidering the analysis of variance, for balanced data, for the model spec:Lfieci. 
in (1). As a mixed model we take the treatment effects ,-. as fixed ancl :.:he 
1. 
block effects W. as random with zero means and variances cr2 ; and the inter-
J ~ 
2 
action effects are also assumed random vlith zero means and variances a ,-!3. 
covariances are assumed zero. 
All 
Calculation of the sums of squares and mean squares in the analysis of 
variance for this situation is "\vell-lmown [e.g. Steele and Terrie (1960), 
Table 8.5)]. Only the degrees of freedom and expected mean squares e.re ther~-
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fo:r·e shown in Table 2. 
Table 2. 2-way classification, mixed model, 
treatment effects, 'T., fixed 
Source of Degrees of Mean Expected value of mean square 
variation freedom Square 
bn t 2 2 + 02 Treatments t - l MST t - l 2: ('T.- :r ) + no'Tp i=l l • e 
Blocks b - l MSB tncr~ 2* + 02 + no'T[.3 1-' e 
Interaction (t - l)(b - l) MS'IB 02 + 02 n 'Tf-> e 
Error tb(n - l) MSE 02 
e 
Total tbn - l 
*This term is not present in the 'finite population' model. 
\-Jith the additive component premise (b)--the parametric model--IJe wUl, 
in both the completely random model and the fixed model, obtain the same 
expected mean squares for this analysis of variance as are obtained Hith the 
finite population model (a) using the identity (2) and definitions (3). :~oH-
ever, '\vi th the mixed model there is a difference: with the parametric moctP.l 
(b), the ten1 in cr~P occurs in E(I\1SB) as shown in Table 2. lJith the finite 
population model (a), it does not. This difference between the tim models is 
2 
of material importance because the presence or absence of o'T(J from E(MSB) 
determines the mean square (MS'IB or MSE) v1hich is used for testing the 
hypothesis H 
0 
o2 = 0. This hypothesis can be of prime interest in p 
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situations where the ~-effects are random effects of more specific interest 
than that usually attached to the 'blocks' of the experimental bloclc concept. 
With the finite population (non-parametric) model MSE is the appropriate 
error term, but Hith the additive component (parametric) model NSTB is the 
error term, as indicated in Table 2. For reasons already given, we prefer 
this latter case, the parametric model. 
Extension to mixed models in general is clear. Rules of thw11b for 
v1ri ting dmm expected values of mean squares in analyses of variance for 
balanced data in crossed and nested classifications have, for example, been 
given by Schultz (1955) and Henderson (1959). They include provision for first 
treating any model as if it were completely random and then both elimina~ing 
certain variance components from the expected mean squares if some effects are 
fixed, and changing others to be quadratic functions of the fixed effects them-
selves. In keeping with Table 2 1·Je now see that no variance components get 
eliminated, they either remain or get changed to quadratic functions. For 
2 
example, the rules as given by Henderson (1959) would eliminate no , from 
TIJ 
E(MSB), and v1e have suggested that it should remain. Extended to the 
2 
completely fixed model we would find that although the terms in oTP wou.ld not 
be there as such, they would be changed into quadratic functions in the 
(Tl-l) .. 's. lJ 
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